SCHOHR’S POOL
Open May 29th – September 4th

HOURS
Monday-Friday
1 PM – 5 PM
6 PM – 8 PM
Saturday:
12pm – 5 PM
Sunday: CLOSED
(exceptions for special events)

CONTACT:
530-531-7601
GENERAL INFORMATION:
530-531-3355

FOLLOW US ON INSTAGRAM
@SCHOHRSPOOL

ENTRY FEE:
$1.50
SWIM PASSES AVAILABLE

POOL RULES:
Only approved floatation devices are allowed and only when a parent is present to supervise

Only appropriate swim attire is allowed in pool

NO Glass

NO sunflower seeds or gum allowed

NO animals allowed

NO horse play

NO bad language

NO loitering

Management reserves the right to deny use of pool to anyone at any time